FROM WEST  TO  EAST
"So as to live, is that it?" asked Glushkov.
"Why of course. So as to live."
. "I lied about my sister/5 said Glushkov. "She isn't
my sister. We wanted to get married. Now she'll find
somebody else. ... Well, to hell with all that. That's the
least of it. ... Eat that special mutton, if you want.
I don't want it."
"It's yet to be seen that she'll find somebody else,"
said Lena.
"Well, it's all one to me whether she does or not. ...
I shan't go back." He ground his teeth. "A cripple, a
repulsive thing like that. ... Coming along on a peg-leg .,.
damn those Fritzes. I'll send for Mother. We'll live some-
where else. Mothers are ready to live anywhere, ..."
"Not repulsive at all," said Lena, staring at some
point straight in front of her. "I don't see that it's
repulsive. As for your mother, and for anybody else,
you're just as dear without a leg as with it. And you're
not in such a bad way, if you want to know. You're still
able to work, you're just as good-looking as ever, you're
young, you can learn anything, you can get married—
you've got all your life before you. And you won't have
a peg-leg, you'll get a good artificial leg, you'll wear
boots, there'll be nothing to be seen...."
He closed his eyes and fell silent. And she rose and
went to the other end of the coach, because she suddenly
felt that she wanted terribly to stroke Glushkov's shaved
head. To lay her hand on his brow, which was so white
above the line of sunburn. Danya. ...
The long hot day at last burned itself out. The evening
bustle came to an end—supper, treatment, straightening
the beds for the night. For the last time Olga Mikhail-
ovna passed through the coach and put out the lights,
leaving only one burning over the table where the sister
on duty sat. ... Lena went quietly back and forth along
the thick drugget. The coach was without divisions,
roomy, comfortable, with chaise-longues and little tables
—it would have been exactly like a hospital ward, had
it not been for the second, upper row of hanging beds.
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